Slowly the daylight is fading
Sometimes when I'm all alone, dear,

Soon 'twill be nighttime again
Oh! how my heart will be

Thinking of days we once knew
Often it seems you are

aching, aching for you all in vain
Then

near me Oh! how I wish it were true.
But
CHORUS

Dreams, just dreams of you, it seems That's all that's left for me.

Tears just tears, for the by-gone years, I must pay my penalty.

"To err is but human, for-give-ness, di-vine;" But you don't seem to see it that way, honey mine, And so dreams, just dreams of you, it seems That's all that's left for me.

Dreams just dreams 2
Another Garton Waltz Hit

MY LITTLE BUTTERFLY

By HAROLD FREEMAN

We thought Harold Freeman had written one of the sweetest melodies we ever heard when he first played "MY LITTLE RAMBLING ROSE." However, we are sure you will agree with us that this new song is even prettier. It is one of those pleasing waltz melodies that everyone likes.

Try over the few lines of the chorus below:

REFRAIN

My Little Butterfly
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